
Eating With Awareness   

 
 
 
One of the biggest issues with the modern lifestyle and 
modern diet is not so much about what you’re eating but how 
you’re eating it.  People are eating in front of their computer, 
TV, in their car, while “multi-tasking”, etc.  On top of this, 
the majority of people eat way too fast.  This is the 
PRIMARY cause of overeating.  
 
Fast eaters rarely chew their food appropriately, swallowing 
most of their food nearly whole. The absence of teeth in the 
stomach will have two consequences: (1) food will sit in the 
stomach longer, fermenting and leading to increased 
indigestion and bloating; and (2) excess stomach acid will be 
needed in order to dissolve the food that wasn’t chewed. 
(This is not what stomach acid is meant to do; stomach acid 
should be simply about the chemistry of breaking apart food 
molecules, not dissolving chunks of solids into a sludge.)  
Not chewing food thoroughly is a key reason for many 
digestion issues. 
 
Additionally, the lack of attention placed on the act of eating 
combined with the elevated stress levels most people live in, 
means that the nervous system does not switch from ‘fight-
or-flight’ (stress) to ‘rest-and-digest’ (healing and building.) 
As a consequence, digestion suffers and nutrients are not 
absorbed appropriately leading to cravings for more food. 
 
 

 
 
 
Here are some simple practices for eating with awareness: 

1. Take a few deep breaths before you start eating to 
turn your nervous system to ‘rest-and-digest’ 

2. Look at the food on your plate and appreciate what’s 
on there… colors, textures, the bounty from nature 

3. Chew each bite thoroughly until it is a sludge 
consistency (20-30 chews per bite) 

4. Set your fork down while you chew… breathe… 
5. Savor the different flavors of each bite 
6. Try to not drink liquids during your meal. Liquids 

will dilute stomach acid and make digestion harder. If 
you’re chewing thoroughly, your saliva will moisten 
the food and you’ll notice there will be no need for 
drinking. 

7. Enjoy your meal in silence or accompanied by 
pleasant conversation with family, friends and 
colleagues. If you eat alone, practice eating in silence, 
with your entire attention placed on your meal.  Eat 
in beautiful surroundings. 

8. Stop eating when you notice that the taste of the food 
starts becoming less appealing. Feeling satisfied 
comes well before feeling full.  Fullness is already 
eating starting to stretch your stomach walls. 
Challenge yourself to NOT “clean your plate!” 

 
Pay attention to how eating with awareness affects your 
digestion, your moods and mental clarity. 


